
To Quin Shea fro= EaroldVeisherg, appaalp: 	 8./3/78 
Ying assassinatioo records; 
0711-  assassination rocorda 

While ordinarily I would delay to have time to acquire more information and to be 
able to provide copiesof records to save your staff tixie tha circumstances that lead 
to my mal, 	 these appeals no' au-c--oest that the FE1 is off on a Cointelpro operationi 
against me and is determined to waste as much of the tine I have left as it can. 

If this is not the intent it is the effect. 
As of the information 1 no-Vhave available, which is quite incomplete, the 

-tion of mews zazageLent by the PEI cannot be avoided. 
Ordinarily also I would write you poperstely about these two historical subjects. 

have only one life and one work. Interference with and intrusion into any aspect of 
xy work is for me intrusion into all of it fn this cane both are intertwined .by acts 
go-,dtfailures to act by the 1'ml. 

It is as accepted. belief and :practise that scholaro are entitled to first use of 
...1..eirwork and what it yield:.. Vitt regard to the 1yers natter, of which you are aware' 
.riled two opoesls, first a verbal one by my lawyer and 3mtediately a written one, At 

his request and without any quid pro quo or. other conditions 1 asoigned this first ,use 
pooh Adams of the 6.)t. Louis ‘ost.lispatch. recause of the distance that eoparates - us 

ant: the news.management that had slreaay been accomplished I asIzed ur. AAzirr -, to inform 
of this and - 1 asked my lawyer to confirm it to you. in return I wns_led to .believe 

that this. first use would be preserved and would be -followed by a general release. M 
A 

appears to have been confirmed to my lawyer yesterday afternoon by F:BISA Eoraoe 	Be--  
cry lawyer read the released records to me, in part,. by phone, after which I inned 

conferred with is-r. A.deK:sf There io content in the released records that require the kn  
Iedge of a subject—expert if the information is to be reported hooesity and fairly and 
not as part of an official proapErooda campaign. 4'his content is of such a nature that 
the rest and most houeot and honorable reporters might well be misgfid in repOrting it 
-and thus might mislead the country. 

After supper lent= night Er. Adams phoned me to inform me that his editors hacl to 
Yoin that a. storyon these .byes records was moving•on the New 'York Times wire as an 
exclusive to the New York 

On the first segment of Coo! Yorniroo America shortly afte:-  7 a.m. the 
the content of these records-amounts to of 	propsoanaa. It was 15ooite 
ressztstion that James Earl Ray bad been paid il0t000 after the ass 
for the assassination of Dr. King. 

This is not a fair representation of the content, whether or not 	content is 
truthful or accurate. 	 -;-r-Cs.L1-).'''t 	- 

It in the 5novitriblo cc:rpcw':-ef,  of ePrilrl ft; 	 41, 

treatznent o' 

to the ref.  
of 17. 4 
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and subject expert whether or n.ot this was the 	1-tent. 

Whether or not. the TB.: •so iaertaed thi also is an obvious. _xnani.paletion of the 

upoorning douse Assassinations Cot-zittee heso-rdito:s."Lr. Eay xeportelly is  to be the 

witness at those hearings. 

first 

/n connection kith the foregoing I rerind you that for a decade the FB: refused to 

do anything about my FOIL re.luests for information relatiLLE to the :King assassinatipm, 

forced re into lengthy end costly litigation to obtain it and once it could no loner 

withhold this information -i-,2-""De.  	 denied F.-,c first use by pleeinL it in its reA4.5nE  

room and meking it. available to all IL this the FE: appears also to have led Lr to 

believe that 1.'.F1 was responsible f9r this major release of formerly secret records. Ur 

therefore irforced the entire world that it excluiosivkly had done the work 1  in fact 

did at Ereat p- song cost.ln itself this was costly and hdu—tful to De end to zy  work. 

Ii.ith•regaze. to the records Si teckwith Lave Er. 4-'esar for me yeste2-day I appeal 

withholaiw, froo them. I also ask for a copy of the identical records .Aron the files 

the MCI St. Ioois'Field Office and for the records that It appears to me must exist 

reloting to the finding and release of the records released.. I believe that the record. 

not provided Dust exist.  also in FBIEZ and possibly in other field offices. 

It is the FEI'a explanation of the withholding of these records that Ere within t 

content of ra°1111 records, all of which I woo to receive, that an e-,iperiencoth..1. agent 

)' I 

i
'  to Er. Byers these released records were located on-Larch 13 of this year and then 

-I  1 to FEIE attention the liaison with the BoLose coorittee. 

., . These records are also within the }Mal; records, relating to which in addition 1 

1 

 [ my request. there Were 1-Z-ioitiated stipulations covering the St. Louis field office. 

I owever, the St.. ouia office appears not to have sent a copy to the attention of the-

1 /VIA unit or in any other way sought to cosply with the stipulations, of which it was 

aware. This .failure was duplicated by FBIK. As result there was the extensive if ra 

also misleafUng news stories of which you are aware while I was for rontha denied thi'..- 

record and any use of it. Inference of news mnaget.ent cannot be ignored in this. The 

Fa_l doss know its buoineos and enouz;h Fil senior personnel are 5,care of L:...,',.. 75-1().96. 

The l=2I ap,ears to have und,rtaken a new vaileteril revision of the Act. I his i 

that it has the right to withhold by mislilisig and the right to continue to withhold 

• after discovery of the misfiling. If this could be the case there would be no FOIL. I 

contest and appeal this 'FBI interpretation and its asis pursuant to this interpretati 

. 	Dale a siople error and misfiled then. (I was not stare that SLe. did their owr, 

The Kass story, if not cover story, is that when a search was made for records releti 
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• 1 
Another consequence of this FIT news rent by FOI! misiztorpretation is try I 

fact that the millions of people reached by this aorning's AEC telecast were not -told 
that the Byers records include a serious 4isputing of anything he might say because he 
is a 'very treacherous 7:x  gle and other such evaluations. 

If by any chance the YBI misfiled is 1974, the 1976 discovery of the 1974 loco°. 

should have been followed by correct filing, which in turn required )1 KIN Min.& and 

Iroviding of copies to ne. It now appears that even after the record vas located, res. 

understood and forwarded it still. was not filed in YURX1N. On the basis that it is an44 

should have been filed under KIJIHIN in 1974 and thus provided to ne I appeal allithe 

vithholdings from it and reprocessing under the proper standards for hitorical cases 

In this I do not request disclosure of the identity of the informer. I do appeal part 

-of the apparent withholding of informer filing. Ey this I nay that I do not appeal 

the withholding of the special file designation suborc',inste to the initial file desi 

tion by which a copy was routed tcoinformer files. I an asking that the fact of this 

filing now be reflected by not obliterating the first numbert of informer filing. I 

believe these first nunber for crit-i-nal informants are 157, for political 13.4. They 

are not secret and are not properly withheld. 

The leak and misuse of these records, now for the second time, in try belief puts 

them in a special different category and reqUires the disclosure to me of what under 

other circumstances might be withheld. this is all the .content not urgently-required 

to be withheld relating to all the other information, whether or not it has or caz ha 

any YURIIN relationship. Yr. 'Byers himself has been thrust into a different position. 

se,dition to theleak the FBI arranged for him to be a secret witness before the house 

assassins committee, as he was at least on Kay 8 of this year, to uly personal observe 

I believe aisuoe eliminates the proper application of b2 claim and that the sta. 

for 7(C), and (D) should be those of the .ttorr,sy General's515/77 statement.. 

Pisuse also requires special kinds of response to ma relating to the content all 

that a short stoeky TnEin vho walked with a IPZ:=2 paid Ray 510,000. No such records haw 

been provided. This content both in 1974 and 1978 required the most dilic-ent - FTI 

investigation. A3 states there was none, I an askJ.nz for a special file search of al. 

possibly relevant files and a first—person affidavit fo-on those who make such searChe 

A prestatemant, whether or not' truthful, does not neat the affirmative obligation 

impose! upon the FBI by the Act. 

If there is any investigation of this alleged oversight, I lf,t. also request all 

records of any such investigation: 
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It is Ry belief that this entire matter of the Byers records should he looked into 

by the Department, not the FBI. If this happens I also request all rslevant records' 

yith regard to3,71: assassination records #fat remat•4n withheld fro= me, I bad 

e,.:veral inquiries.  yesterday. These were fro a Texas reporter and from three 

pendent researchers who came here. Because of these withholdings I was. not able to 

-provida the assistance that ordinarily I would have provided, 

Also involved is the release to one A.LVeberman, tend .styles himself a '7ippie,.'" 

of photographs taken fro= a Yinox camera possibly possessed by Lee Ear: ay 4)sweld or 

YLicael Paine. (It is possible that these photographs he alroady been removed fro= the 

camera and processed earlier.) 

Yr. .cCreigbt wrote 	Webaren a covering letter I believe you should obtain an 

read and thereafter applyas FBI standards for the J and .Xing records. As read to me 

by phone Yr. &Creight stated that •hecauseof . the special historical importance of the 

..T.FT, records the FBI was practising no withholding at_40.1. 

I was led to believe that as the ?:.I released any Jri: records copies would be 

provided to me. In not :a single:  instance has this happened.. I have not received copies 

of any.•such records. Specifically I have not received copies of these photographs and 

any relevant records. 

On the subject of:potographs, it his beep a lord, time since I offered to go to 

-BIEZ - and review the .files of Jr} assassination photorraphS and sae if I could limit 

;:s request for copies of them. The FBI bas not even aoknowledos.d NT letter.  and this 

added effort to accoDodste its 

telated to this ie the unexpected providing of conies of photographs of President 

Yennedy's clothier by the FBI. The photographs provided are limited to those I sixt-oifi 

1 did not want. I repeated any request for the clothing photographs I did and do want. 

A long tiro bas passed and ay letter has not been ac.knowledz*d, 

Because of my special circuzstances and a record that leads to the hew of it is Ya 

possible to acco-r-,odate the FBI or obtain any voluntary compliance from it I now reques 

prints of all Z-F5.: assea5ination photographs. By this I mean to include not only t)-Inse 

are at FBIEQ and in the reading room. I mean to include all of those equirrele.! away 

in field offices, including Dallas and Ye.i Orlearas bye tot limited to the?,. On still 

photographs I will eccept 	5x7 prints where they are clear and sufficiently c=— 

Pn'henzible, utherwise I ask for 8x109. With regard to movie filA ny request is for 

positive prints except where stills were made, in which event I include copies al of 

all ouch stills. The FBI has left ne no real choice, I express the hope that with 

regard to other FOIA mattors it will not continue to eliIsinate ny op,rtIons. 

I . . !.PP  A 

if 
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